The purpose of this Questions and Answers Round 4 is to make the following change to A.27 in Questions and Answers Round 3:

FROM:

**Q.27:** Nat'l Defense Authorization Act 2019 SEC. 1283 of H.R. 5515 restricts Academic research that involves an individual who has in the past or is currently participating in foreign talent or expert recruitment program in certain countries (China). Does this restriction also extend to DOD contracts/grants to Business entities?

**A.27:** The NDAA 2019 is currently a bill. It is not yet law, although it has passed the House and Senate. We must work under the existing law and policy at this time. Of note, the above referenced provision does not appear to be included in the final version of the bill passed on June 19, 2018. Further this bill applies to DoD actions not ODNI. Should additional requirements or restrictions arise, we can amend the BAA or modify an awarded contract.

TO:

**Q.27:** Nat'l Defense Authorization Act 2019 SEC. 1283 of H.R. 5515 restricts Academic research that involves an individual who has in the past or is currently participating in foreign talent or expert recruitment program in certain countries (China). Does this restriction also extend to DOD contracts/grants to Business entities?

**A.27:** The NDAA 2019 is currently a bill. It is not yet law, although it has passed the House and Senate. We must work under the existing law and policy at this time. Of note, the above referenced provision does not appear to be included in the latest version of the bill passed on June 19, 2018. Further this provision as written applies to DoD actions not ODNI. Should additional requirements or restrictions arise, we can amend the BAA or modify an awarded contract.